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"Well, what's In the wind thin
time?" Inquired McGufTey.

"We're Invited to a big feed with
llie kin* of Knndavu," replied Captain

Cere**•. as happy as a boy. "Hop Into
4 clean ault of ducks. Mac. and come
4 U>ng. Gib’s goln* to broach a little
fce* of liquor and we'll muke u night

of It **

"Good gtooned McGufTey,

"does the .nan think I’m low enough

fo eat with niggers?"
him to his own devices,"

sold Mr/ Glbney, Indulgently. “Mac's
just as Irish as if he’d been born In
Publln, Instead of his old mnn. No-
body yet overcome the prejudice of
4n Irishman so we’ll do the honors
ourself, Scraggsy, old skittles, and
leave Mac in charge of the ship.”

"Mind you’re both hack at a season-
able hour," warned McGulfey. "If you

ain’t. I’ll suspect mischief and —say!
Gib! Well, what’s the use of talkin’
fo a man with an Imagination? Only

If 1 have to go ashore after you two,

those Islanders’ll date time from my

visit, and don't you forget it."
(J|>on arrival at the beach the two

adventurers were met by a contingent

of frightful-looking savages bearing

ion* spears. As the procession formed
around the guests of honor and
plunged Into the hush, hound for the
king’s wnrl, two Island maidens
marched behind the two sea-dogs, wav-
ing huge palm-leaf fans, the better to
make the passage u cool and comfort-
able one.

•*By the gods of war. Gib, m.v dear
boy." sahl the delighted Captain
Scruggs, "hut this is class, eh. Gib?"

"Kvery time,’’ responded the commo-
dore. "if that chuckle-headed McGuf-
fey only had the sense to come along
lie might l»e enjoyin’ himself, too. You
must lie dignified, Scraggsy, old sala-
mander. Hemciiibef that you’re big-
ger an’ better’ll any king, because
you're tin American citizen. Be digni-
fied. b.v all means. These people are
sensitive and pecttlhr. and that’s why
wo haven’t taken nay weapons with
us. tf they thought we doubted their
hospitality* they'd have the court

bouncer heave us out of town before
you con Id say Jack Bohlnson."

"I’d love to sis* them giving the
bounce to McGulTey,’’ said Cnptnin
ftcraggs. musingly. Mr. Glbney had n
swift mental picture of such u proceed-
ing ami chuckled happily. Had he been
permitted a glance at McGufTey at
that moment he might have observed |
flint worthy sweltering In the bent of <

the forward hold of the Maggie 11, i
for he was busy getting his guns on i
deck. From which it will readily he I
deduced that B. McGufTey, Ksquire, i
was following the advice of his pa- i
terns I ancestor and getting an anchor t
out to windward. i

One might go on at groot length and I
describe Hie triumphal entry of Com- (
module Glbney mid Captain Scruggs <
Into the capital of Knndavu; of how I
the king, an undersized, shriveled old :
savage, stuck his bushy head out the
window of Ids bungalow when he saw I
the procession coining; of how a min- i
ttte Inter he advanced into the space *
In the center of his war!, where in the V
olden days the populace was wont to
gather for Its cannibal orgies; bow \
he greeted Ids distinguished visitors I
with the most prodigious rubbing of j
nou es seen in those parts for many f
n day; <*f the feast that followed; of l
the fowls and pigs that garnished the
festive hoard, not omitting the keg of
Three Star thoughtfully provided by
Mr Glbney.

Tabu Tabu acted ns interpreter and l
everything went swimmingly until
Tllbn Tabu, his hospitality doubtless
strengthened by frequent libations of
the I'Hxlr of Life, begged Mr. Glbney
to lml*e the remainder of his crew*
ashore for the feast. Mr. Glbney, him-
self rather Illuminated by this time,
thought it might not be a bad idea.

"It's a rotten shame, Scraggsy," he
said, "to think of that f«s»l McGufTey
pot bein’ here to enjoy himself. I’m
goln' to send a note out by one of I
Tabu-Tabu's hoys, askin’ him once
inure to come ashore, or to let the I
prat male and one or two of the sea-
men come If Mac still refuses to be
Civil."

"Good Idea, Gib," said Captain
Scraggx, his mouth full of roast chick-
en and yams. So Mr. Glbney tore a
le tf out of Ills pocket memorandum
book, scrawled a note to McGulfey, and
handed It to Taliu-Tnbu, who at once
dispatched a messenger with It to
ihe Maggie 11.

Within half an hour the messenger
returned. He was wildly excited and
poured a torrent of native gibberish

into the attentive ears of Tabu-a'nbu
and the king. He pointed several
times to tiie point of his Jaw, rubbed
the small of his back, -and once he
touched bis nose; whereupon Mr. Gib-
nejr was aware that the said organ had
a slight list to port, and he so In-
formed Captain Scrnggs. Neither of
the gentlemen had the slightest trou-
ble 111 arriving at the correct solution
Of the mystery. The royal messenger
bad been Incontinently kicked over-
board by B. McGufTey, Ksquire.

Tabu-Tabu's wild eyes glittered and
grew wilder and wilder as the mes-
a-gar reported the indignity thus
heaped upon him. The king scowled

at Captain Scraggs, and Mr. Glbney
was suddenly aware that goose-flesh

s was breaking out on the backs of his
sturdy legs. He had a haunting sen-

-1 sation that not only had he crawled
» Into a hole, hut he had pulled the en-

) tire aperture in after him. For the
b first time he begun to fear that he

b had been too precipitate, and with the
t thought it occurred to the gallant com-

modore that he would be much safer
, buck on the decks of the Muggie 11.

i Always crafty and Imaginative, how-
ever, Mr. Glbney came quickly to the

• front with an excuse for getting hack
ito the ship. He stepped quickly to-

i ward the little group around the out-
- raged royal ambassador, and Inquired

f the cause of the disturbance. Quiver-
» Ing with rage, Tabu-Tabu Informed

I him of what had occurred.
Mr. Glbney’s rage, of course, knew

•no bounds. Nevertheless, he did not
i have to simulate his rage, for he was

truly furious. When he could control
’ his emotions, he requested Tabu-Tabu

to Inform the king that he, Glbney, ac-
companied by Captain Scraggs, would
forthwith repair to the schooner and
then anti there flay the offending Mc-
Guffey within an Inch of Ids life. Suit-
ing the action to the word, Mr. Glbney
called to Captain Scraggs to follow
him. ami started for the bench.

As Captain Scraggs arose, a trifle
unsteadily, from Ids seat, a black band
reached around him from the rear and
closed over,hls mouth. Now, Captain
Scraggs was well versed in the rough-
anil-tuinliJe tactics of the San Fran-
cisco waterfront; hence, when he felt
n long pair of arms crossing over his
neck from the rear, he merely stooped
and whirled his opponent over his
head. In that Instant his mouth was
free, and clear above the shouting and
the tumult rose bis frenzied shriek for
help. Mr. Glbney whirled with the
speed and agility of a panther just In
time to dodge ti blow from a war club.
Ills fist collided with the jaw of Tnbu-
Tnlnt. and down went that savage as
If pole-axed.

I’andemonlum broke loose at once.
Captain Scraggs, after his single shriek
for help, broke from the circle of sav-
ages and fled like a frightened rabbit i
for the beach. One of the natives
burled a rock at him. The missile took i
Scraggs In the back of the bead, and <
be Instant))’ curled up In n heap.

“Scraggsy’s dead,*’ thought the hor- i
rifled Glbney, and sprang at the king, i
In that moment it came to Mr. Glbney ?
to sell out dearly, and If be could dls- ;
pose of the king, be felt that Scraggs* ;
death would be avenged. In an distant
the commodore's great arms bad .
closed around the king, and with the
helpless monarch In his grizzly bear t
grip Mr. Glbney hacked up against the
nearest hungaiow. A fringe of spears (
threatened him In front, hut for the i
moment he was safe behind, and the
king’s body protected him. Whenever (
one of the savages made a Jab at Mr. >
Glbney, Mr. Glbney gave the king a
lam-constrictor squeeze, and the mon- f
arch howled. I

*TII squeeze him to death," panted
Mr. Glbney to Tabu-Tabu when that j
individual had managed to pick him- i
self tip. "Let me go, or I’ll kill your «■king. 4 ’ i

The answer was an enrthenwnre pot 1
which crashed down on Mr. Glbney’s 1
head from a window In. the bungalow
behind him. He sagged forward and <
fell on Ills face with the gasping king
in his arms.

CHAPTER XII.

On hoard the Maggie II R. McGuPfey,
Ksquire, had Just gotten into position

the Maxitn-Vlckers “pom-pom” gun on
top ol' the house. The Inst bolt that
held It in place hod Just been screwed
tight when clear and shrill over the
tops of the Jungle and across the still
surface of the little bny there floated
to McGuffey's ears the single word:

“Help!”

F McOuflfey leaned against the gun.
j and for the moment he was as weak

B as a child. “Gawd,” he muttered.
- “that was Scraggs.v and they’re a-goln'

1 to eat him up. Oh. Olb, Gib, old man,
- why wouldn’t you listen to me? Now

» they’ve got you, and what In blazes
. Tin going to do to get you back, dead
? or alive, I dunno.”

• It was fully half an hour before poor
• McGulTey could pull himself together,

. and when he did, his grief was super-
. seded by a tit of rage that was ter-

• rlble to behold.
••Step lively, you blasted scum of

the seas," he hnwled to the mate, and
the crew gathered around the gun.
"Lug up n case of ammunition and
we’ll shell that hush until'even a par-

rot won’t be Jeft alive In It.”
“Aye, aye, sir," responded the crew

to a man, and sprang to their task.
“I’m an old navy gunner." said the

first mate quietly. "I’ll handle the
gun. With a ■pom-pom' gun It’s Just
like playing a garden hose on them,
only It’s high-explosive shell Instead of
water. I can search out every nook
and cranny In the const of this island.
Those guns are sighted up to 4.000
yards."

“Kill ’em all." raved McGulTey, “kllJ
all the blasted niggers."

When Mr. Gibne.v fell under the Im-
pact of the earthenware pot he was
only partially stunned. As he tried to

struggle to his feet half a dozen hands
were laid on him and In a trice he was
lifted and carried hack of the war! to
a clear space where a dozen heavy

tcnkwood posts stood in a row about
four feet apart. Mr. Gibne.v was quick-
ly stripped of his clothing and bound
hand and foot to one of these posts.
Three minutes later another delega-
tion of cannibals arrived, hearing the
limp, naked body of Captain Scruggs,
whom they hound in similar fashion to
the post beside Mr. Gibne.v. Scruggs
was very white and bloody, but con-
scious. and his pale-blue eyes were
flickering like a snake’s.

“What’s—what's—tin* ineanln’ of
tills. Gib?" he gasped.

“It means," replied the commodore,
"that it’s all off lint the shouting with
me and you, Scraggs.v. This fellow.
Tabu-Tabu Is a d—d trnltor. and his
people are still cannibals. He’s the
decoy to get white men ashore. They

schemed to treat us nice and be friend-
ly until they could get the whole crew
ashore, or enough of them to leave the
ship helpiess, and then —O Gawd,
Scraggs.v, old man. can you ever for-
give me for gettin’ you Into this?"

Captnln Scrnggs hung his head and
quivered like a hooked fish.

“Will they—eat—us?" he quavered,
tfnnlly.

Mr. Glhney did not answer, only
Captain Scrnggs looked Into his hor-
rified eyes and rend the verdict.

"Die game. Sernggsy," was all Mr.
Glhney could say. “Don’t show the
white feather."

“D’ye think McGuffey could hear us
from here If we wns to yell for helpT’
Inquired Captnln Scrnggs hopefully.

“Don’t yelp, for Gawd’s sake." Im-
plored Mr. Glhney. "We got ourselves
Into this, so let’s pay the fiddler our-
selves. If we let out one yip and Mc-
Guffey hears It, he’ll come ashore with
his crew and tnckJe this outfit, even If
he knows he’ll get killed. And that's
Just what will happen to him If he
conies. Let poor Mne stay aboard.
When we don’t come hack, he’ll know
It’s all off. and If he has time to think
over It he’ll realize It would be foolish
to try to do anything. But right now
Mae’s mad ns a wet hen, and If we
holler for help—Scraggs.v, please don’t
holler. Die game."

Captnln Scraggs turned his terrified
glance on Mr. Glbney’s tortured face.
Scrnggs wns certainly n coward at
heart, but there was something In Mr.
Olbney’s unselfishness that touched a
spot In his hard nature—a something
be never knew he possessed. He
bowed his head and two big tears stole
down his wentherbenten face.

“God bless you, Gib, my dear boy,"
he said brokenly. "You’re a man.”

At this juncture the king came up
and thoughtfully felt of Captain
Scraggs In the short ribs, while Tabu-
Tabu calculated the precise amount
of luscious tissue on Mr. G|bney’s well-
upholstered frame.

"Bimeby we eat white man," said
Tabu-Tabu cheerfully.

“If you ent me. you bloody-handed
beggnr." snapped Captain Scrnggs,
“I’ll pizen you. I’ve chawed tobacco
all my life, ar.d my meat’s as bitter as
wormwood."

It wns too funny to hear Scraggs
Jesting with death. Mr. Glhney forgot
his own mental agony and roared with
laughter In Tabu-Tabu’s face. The
cannibal stood off a few feet and
looked searclilngly In the commodore’s
eyes. He was not used to the brand
of white man who could Jnugh under
such circumstances, and he suspected
treachery of some kind. He hurried
over to Join the king and the two held
a hurried conversation. As n result of
their conference, a huge snvnge wns
called over and given some instruc-
tions. Tabu-Tabu hnnded Idm a war
club and Mr. Glbney, rightly conjectur-
ing that this was the official execu-
tioner. bowed his head and waited for
the blow.
..It came.sooner

The earth seemed to rise up* and smite

Adalbert P. Glbney across the face.
There was a roar, as of an explosion
In his ears, and he fell forward on his
face. He had a confused notion thnt

when he fell the post came with him.
For nearly a minute he lay there,

semi-conscious, and then something

warm, dripping across his face, roused
him. He moved, and found that his

feet were free, though his hands were
still bound to the post, w’hich Jay ex-
tended along his back. He rolled over
and glanced up. Captain Scraggs was
shrieking. By degrees the bells quit
ringing in the commodore's ears, and
this is what he heard Captain Scraggs
yelling:

"Oh, you McOuffey. Oh, you bully

Irish terrier. Soak It to ’em, Mac. Kill
the beggars. You’ve got a dozen of
’em already. Plug away, you good old
hunk of Irish bacon.”

Mr. Glbney was now himself once
more. He struggled to his feet, anil
as he did. something burst ten feet
away and a little ileecy cloud of smoke

obscured bis vision for n moment.
Then he understood. McGuffey had a
rapid-lire gun trained on the warl, and
the suvages. with frightful yells, were
fleeing madly from the little shells.
Half a dozen of them lay dend and
wounded close by.

"Hooray,” yelled Mr. Gibney, and
dashed at the post which held Captain
Scraggs prisoner. He struck It a pow-
erful blow with his shoulder and
Scraggs and the post crashed to the
ground. In an Instant Mr. Gibney was
on his knees, tearing at Scraggs’ rope
shackles with his teeth. Five minutes
Inter, Cuptuln Scraggs* hands were
free. Then Scraggs did a Jlke service
for Gibney.

All the time the shells from the Mag-
gie II were bursting around them
every second or two, and It seemed ns
If they* must he killed before they
could make their escai>e.

As they tore along through the
Jungle path Mr. Gibney’s good right
eye .(his left was obscured) detected
two savages crouching behind a clump
of coco palms.

"There’s the king und Tabu-Tabu,”
yelled Scraggs. "Let’s round the beg-
gars up.”

"Sure,” responded the commodore.
"We’ll need ’em for hostages If we’re
to get that black coral. We’ll turn ’em
over to McGuffey.”

• •••••*

"I’d better ease up a minute, sir,”
said the mate to Mr. McGuffey. "The
gun’s getting fearful hot.”

"Let her melt,” raved McGufTey,
“but keep her workln’ for all she’s
worth. I’ll have revenge for Gib’s
death, or—sufferin’ mackerel!”

McGuffey once more sat down on
the cabin ventilator. He pointed
dumbly to the beuch, and there, pad-
dling off to the Maggie 11, were two
naked cannibals and two naked white
men in a canoe. Five minutes later
they come alongside. McGuffey met
them at the rail, and he smiled and
licked his lower lip as the trembling
monarch and his prime minister, in re-
sponse to a severe application of Mr.
Gibney’s hands and feet, came flying
over the rail. Mr. Gibney and Captain
Scraggs followed.

"I’m much obliged to you, Mac,” said
Mr. Gibney, striving bravely to appear
Jaunty. "One' of your first shots came
between my legs and cut the rope that
held me, und banged me and the post
I was tied to all over the lot. A frag-
ment of the shell appears to have
taken away part of my ear, but I
guess I’ll recover. We’re pretty well
shook up, Mac, old socks, and a Joltof whisky would be In order after
you’ve put the Irons on these two can-
nibals.”

At 8:30 o’clock of the morning of
the day following the frightful experi-
ence of Commodore Gibney and Cap-
tnln Scraggs with the cannibals of
Kanduvu, the-members of the Maggie
II syndicate faced daciT other across

the breakfMt cable with appetites In

no wise diminished by the exciting

events of the preceding day.
McGuffey surveyed his superior offl-

rers, cursed them bitterly, and re-
marked, with tears df Joy In his hon-
est eyes, that both gentlemen had
evaded their Just deserts when they
escaped with their lives. “If it hadn’t
been for the mate," said McGuffey se-
verely, “I’d ’a’ let you two boobies suf-
fer the penalty for your foolishness.
Any man that goes to work and fra-
ternizes with a cannibal ain’t got no
kick cornin’ If he’s made up Into chick-
en curry with rice. The minute I hear
old Scraggsy ylppin’ for help, says I to
myself, ‘let the beggars fight their own
way out of the mess.’ But the mate
comes a-runnln’ up and says he’s pretty
sure he can come near plantin’ a mess
of shells in the center of the disturb-
ance, even If we can’t see the warl on
account of the Jungle. ‘It’s all off with
the commodore and the skipper, any-
how,’ says the mate, .‘so we might just
as weU have vengeance on their mur-
derers.’ So, of course, when he put It
that way I give my consent—”

At tills juncture the mate, passing
around McGuffey on his way to the
deck, u inked solemnly nt Mr. Glbney,
who hung his war-worn head In simu-
lated shame. When the mute had left
the cabin the commodore pounded
with his fork on the cabin table and
announced a special meeting of the
Maggie II S3*ndicute.

“The’ first business before the meet-
ing," said Mr. Glbney, “Is to readjust
the ownership In the syndicate. Me
and Scraggsy’s had our heads together,
Mac, and we’ve agreed thut you’ve
shot your way Into a l’ull one-third In-
terest, Instead of a quarter ns hereto-
fore. From now on, Mac, you’re an
cquul owner with me ami Scraggsy.
and now that that matter’s settled,
you cnn quit rippin* It into us on the
race question and suggest what’s to he
done In the case of Tabu-Tabu and
this cnnnlhat k’Ing thatalmost lured me
ami the nnvlgutin* officer to our de-
struction."

“I hnve the villains In- double Irons
and chained to the mnlnmast,” replied
MrGuffey, “and ns a testimonial of my
gratitude for the Increased interest In
the syndicate which you and Scraggs
has just voted me, I will scheme up a
fittln’ form of vengeance on them two
tar babies. However, only an extraor
dinary sentence cnn fit such an ex
traordlnnry crime, so I must have time
to think It over. These two bucks Is
mine to do wliat I please with and I’ll
take any interference as unnelghborly
and unworthy of a shipmate."

“Take ’em," said Captain Scruggs
vehemently. “For my part I only ask
one thing. If you can see your way
cleur, Mac, to give me the king’s scalp
for a fobncco pouch. I’ll be obliged."

“And I," added the commodore,
“would like Tabu-Tabu’s shin bone for
a clarionet. Pendin’ McGuffey’s re-
flections on the hamperin’ of crime In
Kandavu, however, we’U turn our at-
tention to the prime object of the ex-
pedition. We’ve had our little fun and
It’s high time we got down to business.
It will be low tide nt nine o'clock, so
I suggest, Scrnggs, that you order the
mate and two seamen out In the big
whaleboat, together with the divin' ap-
paratus, and we’ll go after pearl oys-
ters and black coral. As for you, Mac,
suppose you take the other boat and
Tnhu-Tnbu and the king, and help the
mate. Take a rifle along with you,
and mnke them captives dive for pearl
oysters until they’re black In the
face—”

“Huh!’’ muttered the single-minded
McGuffey. “What are they now? Sky
blue?"

“Of course.” continued the commo-
dore, “if a tiger shnrk happens along
and picks the niggers up, It ain’t none
of our business. As for me and
Scraggsy, we’ll sit on deck and smoke.
My head aches and I guess Scrnggsy’s
In a similar fix."
‘“Anythin’ to be agreeable,” acqui-

esced McGuffey.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

“I'll Handle the Gun."

Detected Two Savages Crouching Be-
hind a Clump of Coco Palme.

The Original of "She."
One of the quaintest sights ever seen

in a London salesroom was witnessed
a few weeks ago when the collection
of Oriental antiques gathered by the
late Lord Ainherst was put up for
sale. There were hundreds of Egyp-
tian gods. Seated cats, with rings in
their back and scarabs engraved upon
tiieir foreheads, hawks and geese had
their place among the deities. There
was also a very tine sepulchral figure
of a woman In mummy form” in
sycamore wood painted white with
eyes In black, described as “a mummy
with a pleasing countenance.” This
woman was named “She” as being
the originol of Sir Rider Haggard’s
heroine. Mummlflid birds, fish, cnts,
und calves were offered. An Egyp-
tian woman’s toilet articles, thousands
of years old, were also offered and
many other similar things.

Geographical and Spiritual.
At Leamington there stands a tree

which claims, or haa claimed, to be
the geographical center of England.
A few miles awey lies Stratford on
the Avon, so near the geographical
center that one might fancy It pfeoed
there on purpose to signify It as the
spiritual center of England.
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If You Need a Medicine 9
You Should Have the m

. Have you ever stopped to reason i)H
it is that so many' products tliat are >9
tensiveiy advertised, all at once drop tfl
of sight and are soon forgotten? Tfl
reason is plain—the article did not fnfl
the promises of the manufacturer. Til
applies more particularly to a medicofl
A medicinal preparation that lias rrfl
curative value almost sells itself, a* 1,
an endless chain system the remedy
recommended by those who hive \h
benefited, to those who arc in need of:

A prominent druggist says “Take i
example Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
preparation I have sold for many y«
and never hesitate to recommend, for
almost every case it shows excellent a
suits, as many of my customers
No other kidney remedy has so larp
sale.”

According to sworn statement* n
verified testimony of thousands •• ho bn
used the preparation, the success of 1
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is due to the 6
so many people claim, that it fulfill*
most every wish in overcoming kid*
liver and bladder uilments; correct* i
nary troubles and neutralizes the i
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Add
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N.
and enclose ten cents; also mention t
paper. Large and medium size boa
for sale at all drug stores. Advertiser

The wise .man keeps bis temp

even when be is getting the wor t of

Why Men
Take

Mastin’s Yeast
Vitamon

Tablets—To Clear
TheSkin andPut On

Firm Flesh
Easy and Economical Results Quid

Of what use are fine features
with an ugly, mottled skin,
flabby flash, sunken cheeks,
pouches under the eyas, or a
careworn, sickly-lookingface?
If you want to quickly clear vour

aldn and complexion, put some firm,
healthy flesh on your bones, incr a*e
your nerve force and power and l"»k
and feel far better, simply try taking
two of MASTIN’S tiny yeast VITA*
MON TABLETS with each meal and
watch the results.

MASTIN’S VITAMON TABLETS
contain not only the purest form of
concentrated yeast vitamines, but all
three vitamines scientifically com* ,
bined with specially prepared organic
iron for your blood, the neccß iry

lime salts and other true vitalizing
brain, bone and tissue making fit-
ments which Nature provides to pro*
duce real ‘‘stay-fhere” flesh, clear
skin and increase energy.

Under their purifying influence,
many embarrassing skin eruption*
seem to vanishas if by magic, leaving
the skin and complexion fresh, clear
and glowing with ruddy health.

To protect yourself against imita*
tions and cheap substitutes INSIST
upon MABTIFTS to get the original
and genuine VITAMON TABLETS,
recommended by physicians and used
by millions. At all good druggists.
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